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JAJIWURA RUNNING, COUNTRY GREEN 
AFTER MASSIVE RAINFALL 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

Welcome to the March Edition of KMAC News. I hope you’ve had a chance to get out with family and see for yourself the beautiful rain on our 

country. I was lucky enough to spend some time out on the Robe recently and she looks as beautiful as ever. The big news for members is the 
upcoming Part B trial for our native title. Please keep April 24-28 free for the on-country trial (Pannawonica). YMAC will distribute further 
information about this to members in the coming weeks. We’ll share information on Facebook as it comes to hand. 
 
In our second board meeting for 2017, KMAC leadership continued to improve policy and procedures to strengthen our governance and 
administration. Strong policy and procedures enable an efficient office. This is hard work and vitally important to the future success of KMAC. 
We also have two important staff announcements to share in this edition – Cultural Heritage Manager Sean-Paul Stephens and Agreement 
Implementation and Compliance Advisor Matt Kinder both fill vital roles in the KMAC structure. 
 
KMAC also met with Working Group members to discuss how their role in Part B continues but their role for Part A will be different moving 
forward – this will be explained at the Community Meeting. Finally, we’ve taken on some member feedback for this edition. More photos of 
country, less complex words. As always, I appreciate your input to how we can continue to serve our membership better. – CEO Amanda 
Wheeler  

March 2017  
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STAFF NEWS: WELCOME SEAN-PAUL STEPHENS & MATT KINDER 

After a rigorous recruitment process – which included a trip to country - Sean-
Paul Stephens has been appointed to the position of Cultural Heritage Manager. 
 
Sean-Paul brings valuable experience to the role working previously as an 
archaeologist alongside traditional owner groups in the NT, SA and Victoria.  
 
He also has a passion for Indigenous social justice and strong commitment to 
advocating for TO rights. His skills and perspective will add great value to KMAC 
and the KM. He arrives in Karratha 24/3 to begin work on 27/3. 
 
Matt Kinder (Agreement Implementation and Compliance Advisor) is another new 
appointment and will be charged with developing KMAC agreement management 
and compliance systems on a part-time basis. 
 
Matt is fiercely passionate about protecting native title rights and interests and 
has a wealth of experience negotiating strong agreements for traditional owner 
groups. Matt will work from Perth to strengthen our PBC capability. He will work 
closely with Aoife McMahon who has been promoted internally to the role of 
General Manager Operations – congratulations Aoife! Aoife will take a more 
active role in day-to-day operations of the office. 
 
KMAC are also recruiting for a caring for country work team – with a number of 
applicants soon to begin their Rio Tinto site inductions. The work will be casual 
and involve weed spraying on country. If you’d like to be considered for this and 
other work opportunities please call the office and speak to Lilly. 

 
(Photo left to right) Darrielle Lockyer, Sean-Paul Stephens, Leon Adams 

 
  

 

KMAC Field Day: Thanks to the families who attended our first field day of 2017. 

It was a great opportunity to yarn and engage. Keep your eyes peeled for future 
information about our next one! Check out some pics below. 
Cultural Awareness Training (CAT): Reminder to all members of ongoing 

training for those interested in presenting CAT to stakeholders. For further 
information please contact the office. 
Community Meeting: Our next big meeting is scheduled for Friday May 5, 2017. 
Next Board Meeting: KMAC-KML (Joint: March 31, KMAC April 3). 
RTIO Job Opportunities: Come down and meet with local Rio Tinto 

employment rep at KMAC Office morning of Mar 27. 
(Photo left to right) Neil Finlay, Leanne Evans, Rebecca Mowarin, Valerie Alexander prior to 

a recent survey. 

Heritage Sub-Committee (HSC) Meeting Update: The HSC met recently to confirm their important role in the native title decision making 

process. Significantly, the HSC will now be known as the Heritage Advisory Committee (HAC) and the group will be comprised of 10 positions 
(eight seniors, two middles/juniors) with nominations to be sought at the upcoming community meeting (Friday May 5, 2017).   
 


